OUTCOMES OF U-HOUR

U-Hour outcomes will contribute to increased:

▪ Student, faculty, and staff engagement; sense of belonging; and improved campus climate
▪ Possibilities to engage disconnected students, faculty, and staff
▪ ASI and club participation and programming
▪ Utilization of advising, learning support centers, career services, enrollment services, and college student centers
▪ Opportunities for faculty to share research with an audience of on campus colleagues
▪ Diversity and inclusion competencies
▪ Retention among students, faculty, and staff
What are the Expected Outcomes of University Hour?

OUTCOMES OF U-HOUR

U-Hour outcomes will contribute to the campus community with increased focus on:

- Collegiality
- Engagement
- Sense of belonging
- Campus Climate
- Institutional Learning Outcomes
OUTCOMES OF U-HOUR

U-Hour outcomes will support:

- The overarching goals of the ILOs and Student Success Initiatives
- Camps community engagement and sense of belonging
- Improved campus climate
- Diversity and inclusion competencies
- Retention among students, faculty, and staff
Examples for Using University Hour?

U-Hour can be used in a variety of ways including:

- Engaging disconnected students, faculty, and staff
- ASI and club participation and programming
- Utilization of advising, learning support centers, career services, enrollment services, and college student centers
- Opportunities for faculty to share research with campus community